
I� Bloo� A� Ke� Cas� Marke� Men�
928 W 7th St, Saint Paul, United States

(+1)6512379630,(+1)6514436060 - http://inbloomstp.com/

Here you can find the menu of In Bloom At Keg Case Market in Saint Paul. At the moment, there are 17 meals
and drinks on the food list. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about In

Bloom At Keg Case Market:
was already for dinner, but not for brunch, that was this visit. short menu, but great options. they are known for

their Dutch baby pancakes and they have not disappointed. great cocktails to choose. super service. I can't wait
to go back. read more. The diner and its premises are wheelchair accessible and thus reachable with a

wheelchair or physical limitations. What User doesn't like about In Bloom At Keg Case Market:
the food was good. the service was terrible. lack of attention and everything took a very long time to appear on

the table. my waterglass was empty for 30 minutes (this is how long we waited to be asked about dessert. for the
price should the service be better read more. During meals, a refreshing drink is essential. In this gastropub,
you will find not only flavorful cuisine, but also a large and comprehensive assortment of good beers and other

alcoholic drinks that compliment the food, Particularly the impossible fusions of different foods offer the
customers a remarkable taste experience of this extraordinary fusion cuisine. Moreover, there are delicious
American dishes, such as burgers and grilled meat, There are also nice South American cuisine in the menu.
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P�z�
FUSION PIZZA

Chicke�
ANANAS CHICKEN

Starter�
CHICKEN POT PIE

Individua� Item�
BISCUIT

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Drink�
DRINKS

Desser�
CREPES

DONUTS

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

DESSERT

Ingredient� Use�
PORK MEAT

CHOCOLATE

DUCK

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

TUNA STEAK

PORK CHOP

OYSTERS
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Opening Hours:
Monday 17:00-21:00
Tuesday 17:00-21:00
Wednesday 17:00-21:00
Thursday 17:00-22:00
Friday 17:00-22:00
Saturday 10:00-22:00
Sunday 10:00-21:00
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